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THE PASTON LETTERS contain thirteen-and-a-half letters written to John
Paston or his brother William by the Franciscan friar, Dr John Brackley, between
approximately 1452 and 1465.1 They have been chiefly employed by partisans of Sir
John Fastolf ’s secretary, William Worcester, in relation to Brackley’s role in the
feud that erupted between Paston and Worcester over the validity of Fastolf ’s last
will. Historians from K.B. MacFarlane onwards have greatly underplayed
Worcester’s responsibility for exacerbating the quarrel. In part this was because
the letters of ‘the foul-mouthed’ Brackley are not easy to read, being written in an
eccentric mixture of Latin and highly idiomatic English. Both languages can
require translation into modern English. As a result, commentators have misun-
derstood some of Brackley’s remarks. They have also ignored the evidence that
immediately after Fastolf ’s death on 5 November 1459 Worcester was spreading
spiteful stories about Paston and his friends. Later, Hugh atte Fenne, one of
Fastolf ’s nominated supervisors of the will, warned Worcester to take care what he
said to his fellow executors.2

Of broader interest than the affair of Fastolf ’s will is Brackley’s intense involve-
ment in the local politics of East Anglia over a series of crucial events for Yorkist
adherents. The friar was a prime gossip. The information that he gathered was
often unreliable, but his reports say much about the rumours that circulated when
he wrote. In assessing the nature of these reports, many of them require redating,
because an unfortunate confusion arose when Norman Davis accepted some of
James Gairdner’s mistaken datings. In particular, Gairdner ascribed the letter in
which Brackley reported Worcester’s allegation that Paston was afraid to attend
the Lancastrian parliament at Coventry in November 1459, on the erroneous
assumption that the parliament concerned was the Yorkist parliament that was
summoned in July 1460.3

The orders of friars had been well institutionalised by the fifteenth century. The
devout liked to make monetary bequests to the four orders in order to gain merit
for their charity,4 but the income that the friars received went as much to the
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upkeep of their buildings and the maintenance of their members as it did to the
relief of the poor. One may doubt whether feasting senior members of the
Franciscans counts as a ‘work of charity’. Thanks to the hospitality of Fastolf and
the Pastons, Brackley and his friend, the Augustinian Master Clement
Felmingham, enjoyed a luxurious lifestyle in the households of their patrons,
where they served as required as domestic chaplains. Brackley also travelled as a
preacher, and mentions that on at least one occasion he had delivered a sermon
from the pulpit in the churchyard of St Paul’s, London.

A letter to John Paston which has lost its two first pages sets the scene of Brackley’s
position as a long-term associate of Paston and Fastolf.5 (According to Worcester,
Fastolf had named Paston and Brackley as two of his designated executors as early
as 1451). The surviving page starts abruptly, in Latin, ‘I told my master the warden
[of his friary in Norwich] before I left that my generous master [Sir John Fastolf ]
and other friends were to give me the pleasure of providing a feast for members of
the Franciscan provincial chapter onThursday’. Then, to Brackley’s intense annoy-
ance, just as he was leaving the convent for Fastolf ’s residence at Caister, the
warden informed him that he had delegated the arrangements for the feast to his
own associate and proctor, named Gurney, to ‘a young brother of our convent, a
mere priest and curate of Worstead, and to Bukle, the convent cook’. Brackley
told him pompously that it had previously been the custom for one of the Friary
masters (that is, university graduates) to choose the date. (He was himself a doctor
of Divinity from the University of Cambridge). He therefore asked Paston’s wife,
Margaret, to summon the warden and tell him that she had asked Brackley what
day he had chosen, and Brackley had said that it had to beThursday or none at all.
Brackley’s affront over this trivial matter confirms Justice Yelverton’s later rebuke
that Brackley had ‘a great heart’: that is to say, an inflated opinion of himself. Since
Brackley was staying at Caister, by invitation, he was unable to forage further afield
for the provisions he required, so would Paston be good enough to remind his
mother and other friends of the poverty in which a mendicant order lived.

In the course of what must have been a very long letter, penned at intervals,
Brackley passed on to Paston Sir John Fastolf ’s commendations on how stoutly
Paston had opposed his adversaries before the chancellor. The friar was fond of
quoting minatory texts from the Old Testament against the enemies he shared
with Paston and Fastolf. He paid no attention, however, to the various biblical
injunctions to the effect that talebearers institute strife among friends.6 He nour-
ished a personal antipathy for Fastolf ’s trusted servant, Colin Newman, whom he
dubbed ‘Colinus Gallicus’ (‘Cocky Colin’?), and took pleasure in asking Paston
to tell Thomas Howes, the rector of Blofield, that ‘This night Colinus Gallicus
lay with his pretty sweetheart in the chamber to which he led her. May he never
thrive! He means to say very perverse things to the rector when you are present’.
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Brackley and the Pastons were strongly pro-Yorkist by this date, but Brackley at
least held personal devotion to Richard, Earl of Warwick, rather than Richard,
Duke of York. In 1456 he wrote to John Paston, this time starting in English, that
‘I am informed credibly of a secret friend that S.T.T. and J.H. with J.A. and others
of cursed covey’ will bring many gentlemen of their band to complain of me at
the next chapter meeting. The initials stood for Sir Thomas Tuddenham, John
Heydon and John Andrewes. He asked Paston to obtain the names of those who
had indictedTuddenham and Heydon at a session of oyer and terminer held back
in 1451 so that Brackley could display it as proof that the pair had misruled the
county.7 He ended by asking Paston to speak to Richard Fisher, secretary to
Warwick, ‘for whose name and love I am most ready to suffer still more’, asking
Fisher to write on Brackley’s behalf to the provincial master of the Franciscans and
those charged with dealing with misdoings (diffinitoribus).8

Possibly an undated letter to Paston from Warwick, under Warwick’s signet and
signature, was the earl’s eventual response, asking Paston to ‘show your good mas-
tership and tender friendship unto the right true servants of God, mine orators
[i.e. those who pray for me], the Friars Minors of the convent of Norwich in such
matters as my right well beloved Dr Brackley shall inform you more plainly’.9

Early in 1458 Brackley, who thought that Sir John Fastolf was dying, wrote to
John Paston conveying Fastolf ’s urgent desire to see him, ‘as soon as ye may goodly,
come to Caister, and Yelverton with you and ye think it to be done [‘if you think
it necessary’]’. Fastolf ‘draweth fast homeward, and is right low brought and sore
weakened and feebled’.10 Sir William Yelverton, a Norfolk man, was a judge in
King’s Bench and one of Fastolf ’s eleven executors.

It may have been about this time that Brackley sent John Paston a list of warn-
ings about the situation in Norfolk and chided him for his indolence in protecting
himself and his family from his local enemies, which was equally in the wider
interest, lest a public rising should occur. He chiefly criticised Bishop Walter
Lyhert of Norwich for supportingThomas Daniel, Tuddenham, Heydon and their
accomplices. If the justices of the peace, including Lyhert, would only work
together to keep the peace and send its disturbers to prison or the nearest castle,
matters would mend. But Lyhert was unlikely to cooperate.11

Fastolf died, surrounded by his household and attended by his confessor,
on 5 November 1459, while Paston, Brackley and Friar Clement were putting the
final touches to an unwitnessed will which Brackley would swear on his own
deathbed expressed Fastolf ’s intention that Paston and his fellow executors should
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establish a ‘college’ for poor men at Caister. Worcester would later spread it about
that he had received supernatural warning of his master’s death when a white owl
hooted miserably and then swooped down and flew back and forth between his
horse’s legs.12

Shortly after Fastolf ’s death,Thomas Howes took it upon himself as an executor
to supply Paston with money out of Fastolf ’s reserves. This included £33 6s 8d to
be lent to Richard, Earl of Salisbury, and John, Lord Fitzwalter, respectively, in
flight after the debacle at Ludford on 13 October.13 At a time of great tension,
Brackley could carry the cash down to the south-west country unremarked in his
friar’s habit. In Somerset, he later told Paston, he heard ‘great speech’ that the chan-
cellor, Wainfleet, ‘was not good’ to the Yorkist lords because he feared that York’s
son, the earl of March, would claim inheritance in the earldom of Hereford.14

When Brackley returned to Caister Paston must have shown him the letter he
had received from his brother, William Paston, written in London on Monday 12
November.15 William and Worcester had travelled together and talked with the
chancellor. Worcester ‘trusteth verily ye would do for him and for his avail, in
reason’. In William Paston’s opinion, if Worcester were convinced that John would
treat him fairly in the matter of grants, Worcester would be equally true to John.
Brackley must have expressed his alarm, and told John Paston to place no trust in
Worcester. He reiterated this in a letter written at Caister, ‘on Saturday’.16 After
John had left Caister, Brackley heard that ‘four members of our college’: Colin
Newman, Thomas Upton (the clerk of the kitchen), William Worcester and W.
Eton, had linked together to oppose Fastolf ’s intentions as set out in the will pro-
duced by Paston. ‘I told you that no good would come to you and yours if you
put any trust in Worcester’, the friar reminded Paston. Worcester, he said, was an
unstable man, like a graceless Irishman of ‘violent spirit, fierce countenance, savage
instincts and coat-turning’ and altogether inconstant. Everything of Fastolf ’s must
be locked away securely lest Worcester, ‘half blind, of dark complexion and
swarthy face’, get his hands on them.

‘Keep the last letter I sent you’, Brackley told Paston in an undated letter.17 ‘For
God’s sake, put no trust in that black Irishman, half blind and with eyes set askew.
Let us hope that he is not still more crooked in heart, speech and dealings’. Since
Paston knew Worcester very well, although Brackley’s descriptions were designed
to show that the outward appearance betrayed the inner man, they cannot have
been unduly inaccurate. Brackley had heard reports from Friar Clement and others
about Worcester’s opprobrious remarks about Paston and Brackley himself. In par-
ticular, Worcester had been saying that Paston feared to attend ‘the place of par-
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liament’ in case he had to lend money to the king and queen, or Lancastrian lords,
a negligence which would badly damage Fastolf ’s estate. ‘The place of parliament’
must have been Coventry, where parliament opened on 20 November.

Brackley told Paston that ‘the judge [William Yelverton] comes tomorrow’ and
he would report his demeanour. If he did so, the letter is not extant. He wanted
Paston’s permission to return to his friary to change his clothes ‘because of sweat’,
and to compose a sermon to the honour of God.

The first of Brackley’s next two letters was written to John Paston ‘on the night
of Wednesday’. The second was addressed to John’s brother William a few days
later.18 Both were written at Walsingham, with its celebrated shrine to the Virgin
Mary, and the dates depend on how soon it was known that the Lancastrian gov-
ernment had issued commissions to various people, including Tuddenham and
Heydon, charging them with tracking down and imprisoning Yorkist supporters.
Brackley knew that John Paston and John Radcliffe had been excluded, ‘for ye be
held favourable’ to the Yorkist faction. The names of the proposed commissioners
were enrolled on 21 December 1459, with Paston and Radcliffe marked for dele-
tion.19 The most likely date for Brackley’s letter to John Paston seems to be
Wednesday 19 December.20

In his letter of Wednesday night Brackley told John of his alarm when John
failed to join him at Walsingham for a meal: ‘by my faith, and ye had been here ye
should have had right good cheer, and have fared right well after your pleasure,
with more’. Brackley had heard from fellow-friars in London that ‘a lewd [i.e.
ignorant] doctor of Ludgate preached on Sunday fortnight at Paul’s, charging the
people that no man should pray “for these lords traitors”’. ‘By my faith, here is a
queasy world’ he remarked later. When H.S. Bennett introduced Brackley to a
wide readership in The Pastons and their England he ignored the preacher’s forbid-
ding of prayer for the Yorkist lords and thought that Brackley was boasting of his
superior prowess in the pulpit.21

As Brackley would report to William Paston, he was already at Walsingham
when Judge Yelverton and his wife, with their servants and horses, arrived at Our
Lady’s priory on Saturday evening.22 At first they greeted Brackley with extreme
coldness. But Brackley preached the Sunday sermon before them, called upon
unexpectedly because his warden and Queen Margaret’s favoured friar, Master
Vergeant, were absent, and afterwards Yelverton said openly to the prior, ‘I have
heard him often, here and elsewhere, and [this] is the best that ever I heard him
say’. In the evening Yelverton drank to Brackley and made him good cheer,
although half reluctantly.
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Next day, however, when the judge had eaten and drunk his fill, ‘he began to
roil him in his relatives [i.e. give a confused account of all his grievances against the
Paston brothers and Brackley], and weeldyd hym . . . ryte ongayly in hise gere’. No
editor of the letters has attempted to explain ‘ongayly’.23 I detect a pun on ‘gay
gear’ – handsome attire, so the drunken Yelverton demeaned himself most
unhandsomely. He went on ceaselessly about his grievances against the Paston
brothers and Brackley himself, until he had to take horse homewards. It was his
wife who began the recital of iniquities, ‘with right a souter cheer’, that is, like the
proverbial cobbler who interferes in other people’s business. It seems that Brackley
had, unwittingly, started a story that Yelverton had originated a breach with the
Pastons soon after Fastolf ’s death. Yelverton had denied this, ‘fumiously’, to John
Paston. It must be said that Brackley inflamed matters further by answering back,
so that Yelverton told him, ‘I know ye have a great heart [i.e. an arrogant opinion
of yourself ], but I ensure you the lords above at London are informed of you, and
they shall deal with you well enough’.

A man of the duke of Norfolk’s had reported at Walsingham that it was com-
monly said in London that the duke had been ordered by the king to keep Easter
[13 April 1460] at Caister to safeguard Norfolk against Warwick and other such
enemies of Henry who might land at Waxham. Brackley had been waiting for
William Paston’s expected arrival, but had to return to Caister ‘on Sunday next’:
23 December.

Brackley’s next letter to John Paston may have been the one he told William
that he would be writing. He expected to see John on Monday, at dinner-time at
least.24 In the meantime he asked John to make sure that William warned Henry
Filongley (Fastolf ’s nephew by marriage and one of his executors, who was also
auditor of accounts to the earl of Wiltshire, treasurer of England) that Worcester
and Colin Newman were publicising confidential letters that Fastolf had received
from his close friends. If Filongley or Brackley told this to the earl, perhaps Colin,
who claimed to be intimate with Wiltshire, would be foiled in his plans to take
service with Wiltshire, or with the queen through Wiltshire’s influence. Brackley
advised William Paston to get access to the caskets of Worcester and Colin: ‘one
word to the wise suffices’.

Brackley left no written comment on the arrival of Warwick, Salisbury and
Edward, Earl of March; not in Norfolk but on the south coast near Canterbury,
in June 1460, nor their victory over King Henry’s forces near Northampton on
10 July, after which Queen Margaret fled with her son and a group of loyal
followers.

John Paston was elected a knight of the shire in the parliament that was sum-
moned on 30 July 1460 to meet at Westminster on 7 October. Brackley wrote to
him from Norwich on a Wednesday, either 15 or 22 October. Margaret Paston
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wrote to John in similar terms on 21 October.25 This was the first time that either
Margaret or Brackley referred to John’s membership of the Commons, both telling
John that he had the prayers of all his well-wishers. ‘Jesus direct you in all that you
have to do’ wrote Brackley.26 Margaret also said that ‘there is great talking in this
country of the desire of my lord of York.The people report full worshipfully of my
lord of Warwick. They have no fear here but that he and other should show too
great favour to them that have been rulers of this county beforetime’.

York’s ‘desire’ to possess the crown was expressed in a document that his counsel
delivered to the chancellor in parliament on 16 October, claiming York’s right by
heredity.27 His case was debated by the House of Lords, and eventually there was
some agreement that his claim was justified. One difficulty was that York,
Warwick, Salisbury and March had sent messages to the parliament of Coventry
swearing allegiance to Henry VI. A compromise was finally reached by which
Henry would remain king for the rest of his life, after which the crown would go
to York and his heirs, so saving the oaths made to Henry by the Yorkists, ‘and their
consciences therein cleared’.28 On 31 October the king and all three estates sig-
nified their agreement to this accord, and York and his sons March and Rutland
came in person before the king and lords alone, and swore to accept it and the
conditions laid down.

Brackley was clearly writing to John after York’s return to London from his exile
in Ireland, because he mentioned that Alice, dowager Duchess of Suffolk, had sent
her son, John, and his wife (York’s daughter Elizabeth) to York to obtain his
approval for one of her choices of sheriff for the coming year. Brackley opened his
letter with ‘We say here’ that Heydon will represent Berkshire in the Commons.29

‘Ye have much to do, Jesus speed you’. ‘God save our good lords Warwick, with all
his brothers, Salisbury, etc. from all false covetise and favour of extortion, as they
will flee utter shame and confusion. God save them and preserve [them] from
treason and poison ... for if ought come to my lord Warwick but good, farewell ye,
farewell I, and all our friends, for by the way of my soul this land were utterly
undone’. Expressing the same concern as was addressed in parliament, Brackley
added that if Warwick, with his brother [Bishop George Neville] chancellor and
Salisbury, broke the oaths sent by them to the Coventry parliament they would be
forsworn, like the accusers of Susannah in the book of Daniel.30 ‘I pray you think
in this parliament of the text of holy scripture’ from Ezra, where the Latin trans-
lates as ‘Whoever acts against the law of God and the king will be sentenced either
to loss of livelihood, or prison, or exile, or death’.
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The approximate date of this last letter is fixed by Brackley’s next, written at
Norwich on 24 October 1460,31 where he again quoted Jeremiah chapter 8 verse
8, ‘as I wrote last to you’. (A rough translation would be ‘a falsehood is created by
the pen of liars’). Brackley now started with the news that he had spoken with a
worshipful and well-regarded man of Norfolk, who had told him confidentially
that after the Coventry parliament he had heard Dr John Aleyn say that if the
lords ruling at that time had remained in governance, they – Justice Sir John
Fortescue, Dr John Morton, John Heydon and Thomas Thorpe – would, like
Aleyn, have been made for ever. If things had turned out differently, however, it
would have meant their final confusion and utter destruction, because they had
vengeably devised the attainder of the innocent Yorkist lords, knights, gentry and
commoners and their children in perpetuity. ‘I would that my lord chancellor and
my special lord the earl (would it were duke!) of Warwick with all their true affinity
should remember this text’ from Jeremiah, which continued ‘They have rejected
the law of the Lord, wherefore I shall give their wives to strangers and their fields
to other inheritors’.32

Brackley had once preached at Paul’s Cathedral on the text ‘Never trust thine
enemy’,33 and a certain bishop had asserted (rightly) that Ecclesiasticus was not
included in the biblical canon. Brackley went on at great length explaining his
own reasons to dispute this. He then assured John that his wife and family were
well, and his convent was specially remembering him in their masses and prayers.
‘Since you are now in parliament as an elected knight of the shire, remember the
words of the apostle Paul, “exert yourself as a good knight of Jesus Christ”’.34

There followed a very long, undated, letter to Paston,35 beginning with mes-
sages to convey secretly to Warwick and the chancellor, ‘if it should so happen
that you were in London this term at the start of parliament’. It is generally said
that the session of parliament that opened on 28 January 1461 was a continuation
of the parliament of 7 October 1460, in which case Paston would still have been a
member. Brackley and John Benet’s chronicler imply, however, that the parliament
of 28 January had been newly instituted.36 I now suggest that Brackley’s long
missive about his political concerns was composed shortly before 28 January 1461.
In the first of his numbered paragraphs he asked John Paston, if he should be in
London, to tell Warwick and the chancellor that John Windham, an open enemy
of the king (Henry VI) and his loyal Yorkist lords, was holding Felbrigg in strength
‘against the peace of king and country’. It was urgent that commissions should be
issued to Sir Miles Stapleton, Sir William Yelverton and four other named men to
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arrest, among others, Tuddenham, Heydon and John Windham and their accom-
plices and send them to London under guard, to be imprisoned in theTower or in
Newgate along with Thorpe of the Exchequer. ‘Do not dally over this!’ If Paston
worked for that outcome he would earn much gratitude from Warwick and his
well-wishers.

As usual, Brackley then expressed his concern about the malign influence of
Bishop Lyhert of Norwich, and wanted him detained at court for the present, and
then certainly in the coming parliament. Lyhert and Alice, dowager Duchess of
Suffolk, supported the exiled queen and prince whole-heartedly. With the
duchess’s approval, Friar Vergeant and his associate were preaching in the queen’s
cause and specifically praying for Margaret in their masses. ‘You and yours may
warn Doctors Kyrry and Goddard how common fame constantly runs here among
northerners and their supporters that the queen and her people have unanimously
decreed that these two doctors, and I, should not only be treated with ignominy,
but that all the friars minor living on this side of the river Trent should be killed’,
save for Vergeant and his companion at the intercession of the duchess. Brackley
evidently swallowed this extremely improbable story. It may indeed have been dis-
seminated by the queen’s supporters to frighten her opponents, but just as possibly
it was invented by Yorkists to discredit Margaret. Brackley added that the young
duke of Suffolk, for his part, should get his boots on and prove in battle whether
he was ‘flesh or fish’.

Doubtless, Brackley thought, if Tuddenham and the others were mentioned to
the Lords and Commons in parliament they would be punished for the treacher-
ous attack they were said to have made on Warwick at Westminster Bridge in 1458.
Warwick should also be reminded of Tuddenham’s threats against the prior of
Walsingham.

Brackley ended with the hope that the earls of March and Warwick would take
care that no dispute arose between them, and that none of their counsellors would
sell favours to their adversaries. Paston must consider the ways in which his own
enemies might work against him. Natural law gave him the right and duty to resist
them to his utmost power, lest he, his affinity, neighbours and friends be reduced
to total poverty.

On 23 January 1461 Clement Paston wrote to his brother John, ‘I have heard
said the further lords will be here sooner than men ween. I have heard said ere
three weeks to an end’.37 The forecast was accurate. On Queen Margaret’s march
to London her army would defeat a force led by Warwick at St Albans on 17
February. In a letter to John written with great haste and dated only ‘Friday’, pos-
sibly that of 27 February,38 Brackley began with the heading ‘Jesus help, Mary
mercy, and Francis with all the saints come to the aid of the dead man and his
own in their tribulations’. The defunctus usually meant Sir John Fastolf, but it
could here refer to York, killed with Salisbury and two of their sons at or after the
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skirmish near Wakefield on 30 December 1460. ‘On account of some matters
recently told to me by a creditable person’, Brackley started the body of his letter,

ride as fast as you can securely for the safety of your body. Know that commissioner
J. Heydon, our capital enemy, Philip Wentworth and J. Andrew are acting with
the greatest malignancy against you, Master Thomas Howes, me, and others of
your friends. And [friar] Clement and I will follow you as far as Colchester to await
you or a messenger whom you send there from London. Come with two or three
of our household, prepared with necessities. We are the worst of horsemen, not
knowing how to mount or dismount without the assistance of at least two men
apiece. Certainly, if the contrary wind and heavy rain did not make riding imper-
ative, I for one would much rather travel on foot than ride.

‘Judge William Yelverton’, Brackley added, ‘does all he can against you, me and
Thomas Howes, in concert with John Heydon. Note my first letter to you about
sloth and what evils arise from it’.

Margaret Paston wrote to John, by candlelight, on the evening of 1 March:39

‘Please it you to wit that it is let me wit by one that oweth you goodwill that there
is laid await upon you in this country if ye come here at large to bring you to the
presence of such a lord in the north as shall not be for your ease but to jeopardy of
your life or great and importable loss of your goods’. Later she urged John to be
more wary for his personal safety.

In London the new duke of York was acknowledged as King Edward IV on 4
March 1461, and on 29 March won a decisive victory near Towton (otherwise
Ferrybridge). On 21 June James Gresham wrote to John Paston reporting that he
was to be knighted at the coronation, which was then expected to take place on
Monday 29 June. ‘Master Brackley shall preach at Paul’s on Sunday next coming
[i.e. 28 June], as he told me’.40 Brackley’s text on that triumphant occasion is
unknown. The next to be heard of him in the Paston Letters is that on 1 August
Paston asked him to obtain a copy of a court roll.41 Doubtless he and John were
to hear with satisfaction that Sir Thomas Tuddenham had been beheaded on
Tower Hill on 20 February 1462 for treasonable activities.42 Brackley seems to
have been already ill at that date.43 On 15 January 1465 John asked Margaret Paston
to see to the payment of his priests and poor men in Caister college, including
Master Clement and Master Brackley, ‘which hath great need, I wot well’.44

It may have been later in that year, on 6 July, that Brackley wrote, or dictated,
his last letter to John, wholly in Latin and composed at the Franciscan friary at
Dunwich.45 He first asked John for news of ‘your matters concerning the testa-
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ment and will of the worshipful knight J[ohn] F[astolf ]’. But his main purpose
was to recommend the bearer of the letter, who was a priest and friar and Brackley’s
godson, inducted into the order by Brackley himself. ‘For two years now he has
been my constant companion and servitor, most solicitous in the time of my
serious illness, day and night, so that he was much hindered in his studies and
could not apply to his friends for help in obtaining food and clothing’. Without
him, there were many times when Brackley would have died. It would be a great
comfort if Paston bestowed such alms on the young friar as he had formerly given
to ‘William [Boswell?] my most ungracious – I fear disloyal – nephew’. Brackley’s
protégé would furnish a true account of his own poverty and the depraved behav-
iour of Brackley’s nephew. Brackley himself hoped to visit Paston about 1 August
and express his gratitude for the kindness Paston was expected to show.

John Paston died in late May 1466. Brackley may have died earlier that year.
On 12 May his confessor, Friar John Mowth, wrote to Paston about certain
obligations in favour of the Norwich friary which ‘Master Brackley, Christ rest
his soul’, had delivered to William Paston. William, at Brackley’s request, had
handed them to Tuddenham’s confessor, also a Grey Friar, before Tuddenham’s
execution.46

Friar and Doctor John Brackley is unique among his brethren because his private
letters have been preserved. It is a huge bonus that the personality they reveal is so
human in its quirks, vanity, humour and other natural qualities. Brackley’s letters
are also notable for the vigorous language he employed, especially against Sir John
Fastolf ’s former secretary, William Worcester, after it became clear that Worcester
meant to oppose John Paston’s claim to Caister and the rest of Fastolf ’s inheritance
with his utmost power. In 1456 Brackley reported to Paston that Worcester sent his
whole-hearted regards. He added, ‘I shall write [more?] to you if it should be to
your pleasure’.47 Does the addendum imply that Brackley already entertained
doubts about Worcester?

Aggressively as Brackley would describe Worcester and his supporters, and
aggressive as was his adherence to the Yorkist cause, he consistently manifested
the greatest affection and gratitude to his patrons, and his concern for their well-
being, as he did for his own dependants, like the young friar in his final letter. His
sense of humour is most evident in his message to Thomas Playter in 1456 that a
recent death meant the availability of two widows, the elder and the younger,
senior and junior, from whom Playter could choose whichever he liked best.48 His
account of his encounters with Judge Yelverton and his wife at Walsingham is
laced with humour.49 The letter deserves to be better known, but some of the
longueurs in Yelverton’s recital of his grievances against the Pastons and Brackley
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himself need to be skipped over lightly, and obscurities in Brackley’s description of
the judge’s drunken behaviour invite rendition in modern English. His statement
that both he and Friar Clement needed two men to assist them onto horseback has
comical overtones. Had the two friars profited too well from the generous fare at
their patron’s table?50

Like all preachers of his time, Brackley was accustomed to lard his discourse
with citations in Latin, usually from the old testament. For a modern reader these
tend to form a tedious interruption to the argument and unless one is an integral
part of a letter’s purpose they can be disregarded in a summary.

Brackley was in the habit of supplying Paston and the earl of Warwick with
somewhat impractical schemes for dealing with local enemies of the Yorkists and
Paston himself, notably Sir ThomasTuddenham, John Daniel, John Heydon and
Bishop Walter Lyhert of Norwich, whom Brackley accused of abusing his position
by favouring such malefactors. Lyhert was appointed bishop in 1446, when
William de la Pole of Suffolk enjoyed great influence at court. This would have
been enough for Brackley to suspect him of continuing Lancastrian sympathies.
Lyhert had been part of the entourage sent to escort Margaret of Anjou to England
in 1445, and was probably ‘the queen’s confessor’ to whom she gave the new year
gift of a valuable rosary in January 1446. As bishop of Norwich he also received a
pair of gilded phials in 1447.51 Brackley’s ‘wish-lists’ give an interesting view into
the political and social situation among Paston’s friends and enemies in Norfolk at
various times. But that Paston made little effort to pursue Brackley’s instructions
in the matter was probably due more to Paston’s better appreciation of realities
than the indolence for which Brackley frequently rebuked him.

Much gratitude is owed to John Paston, and subsequent members of his family,
who carefully kept these ‘curious’ letters from John’s zealous supporter, Friar John
Brackley.
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